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Red Cross Course Being 
Taught by Mrs. M. Walker

60 STUDY HEALTH
The care of infants and small chil

dren, the prevention of disease, and the 
intelligent care of sick members of a 
family, under the direction of the 
family physician, are the main features 
of a new course now being taught to 
GO girls of G. H. S. The course was 
designed by the Red Cross to give prac
tical instruction in personal and family 
health.

Press Chairman

Mrs. Walker Is Teacher 
This study is bein,g conducted by 

Mrs. Margaret Walker, of Baltimore, 
Md., who is a registered Red Cross 
nurse, and a graduate of Columbia uni
versity. While studying at this New 
York university, she received the same 
preparation for teaching that every 
high school teacher must have.

Mrs. Walker is teaching four classes 
of 15 girls each in the Science building 
office. The room, with its bed, table, 
and large array of medicinal supplies, 
greatly resembles a miniature hospital.

While being interviewed by a High 
Life reporter, Mrs. Walker remarked, 
“This is one of the nicest high schools 
with which I have ever been a,sso- 
ciated; and there is a remarkable in
terest here in the type of work I am 
doing.”

DRAFTING CLASSES
SHOW MUCH PROMISE

The 45 students enrolled in the 
G. H. S. drafting classes this semester 
are striving toward the .goal of a thor
ough knowledge of drafting, its prin
ciples, and practical uses. To obtain 
this goal, it is necessary for the class 
to master the fundamental principles 
involved in drafting and then proceed 
in specialized work. It is necessary to 
have a knowledge of mathematics, par
ticularly geometry, and it is essential 
that individual attention be given each 
student.

The work is presented to the students 
in an interesting way, and this tends to 
develop in the student, imagination and 
skills which can be helpful in other 
courses olfered by the high school.

The students of the drafting classes 
are showing promise in this field, and 
some of them have indicated their in
tention of attending one of the southern 
engineering colleges.

DELEGATE MADE 
ASSISTANT HEAD

Elizabeth Newton, “High Life” 
Reporter, Becomes Officer 

at Press Meeting.

Above is Elizabeth Newton, G. H. S. 
.ninior, who was recently elected one 
of the chairman for the coming year 
at the North Carolina Scholastic Press 
institute meeting in Chapel Hill.

Mrs. Fowler Resigns
The G. 11. S. faculty will lose one of 

its most valuable members in the fall 
when the resignation of Mrs. J. W. 
Fowler becomes effective. Mrs. Fowler, 
since .ioining the high school’s teaching 
staff in 1930, has been an outstanding 
member of the science department. She 
is leaving school in order to be with 
her husband who is entering the min
istry.

When the press delegates from G.H.S., 
Nelle Bookout, Paul Pearson, Euth 
Hoifuer, Carolyn Ballow, and Mrs. Betts 
went to Chapel Hill recently, they lit
tle dreamed that they would return with 
one of their number, Elizabeth, elected 
co-chairman of that part of the Insti
tute which includes schools with more 
than 500 students.

Other officers of the North Carolina 
Scholastic Press Institute for the year 
1938-39 are as follows: Virginia Has- 
singer, Ealeigh, general chairman; 
Frank Johnson, Statesville, co-chairman 
of schools with less than 500 students; 
and Eoy Stroud, Chapel Hill, chairman 
of the mimeographed papers.

These officers will cooperate with 
David Stick, a Daily Tar Heel reporter 
and this year’s director, in arranging 
for next year’s convention.

While in Chapel Hill, the G. H. S. 
representatives toured the Orange Print

Shop on Friday- and attended the open
ing meeting of the Institute. The fol
lowing day they attended meetings from 
9:30 to 5 in which they discussed the 
different phases of newspaper work. 
That night, Carl Goereh, radio com
mentator and editor of the State maga
zine, was the feature speaker at the 
lawn party. Then officers were elected 
and plans were made for a permanent 
organization. The delegates returned 
home Sunday-.

Club Honors Miss Hyams
G. H. S.’s faculty club gave a party 

for Miss Edaa Hyams recently at the 
O. Henry hotel.

Always 
A Good

Show
On

WBIG!
Craig & Hollingbery, Inc., Nat'l Rfpi

Creative English Notebooks
The Creative English class recently 

handed in their notebooks of original 
material. Among the most notable was 
Ruthe O'Connor's “Wool Gathering” 
with a clever cover done in stitching. 
Some of the others were Nancy 
O’Brien’s “Modern Maid, Mooning” and 
Edna Cavencss’ “Eor,gotten Angel.”

See the New

Commencement
and

Graduation
Frocks

Ill Our Junior 
Shop at~

’Greensboro’s Best Store”

i Crutchfield’s, Inc. I 
I Drug Store j
I The Store of Personal Service | 
t In O. Henry Hotel Greensboro f
I PHONE 8116 I

The Home of Quality 
Furniture

AND EASY WASHERS

HWAtftFupTORtlS
We Sell for Less 

324-326 South Elm Street

Students-
We have the best and 
largest assortment of 

Tennis Rackets in ToM’n
also

Expert Restringing
Dunlap, Wiison, and 

Rawlings Balls
New Styles in

Sweaters and Sport 
Goats

COBLE
Sporting Goods Go.

Go “Happy”, Be Lucky!
“Happy” Chisholm for Cheerleader

When We Say “Take a Letter’ 
She Can Take It!

Elizabeth Deaton
for

Secretary of G. H. S.

Around-the-Clock Play Fashions at Meyer’s
in the Twixteen Shop

for romancing and 
dancing--you’ll want QQ 
a lovely “formal” -.

Be irresistible in a silk net with full, flounc
ing skirt . . . myriads of ruffles . . . quaint 
puffed sleeves . . . and beneath, a i-ustling 
tafiie'ta slip! Or a dreamy organza in 
softest pastels . . . V-neck with a dainty 
bouquet of posies at the throat! Blues, aqua, 
maize and peaeli. 10 to 16.

tennis and camp 
call for playsuits - 69-
For fun in the sun . . . twill shorts with 
printed halters. Printed shorts and halters 
in polka dots or nautical prints ! Red, navy, 
brown, white and blue .... all tubfast. 
10 to 16.

What about 
BragozzoF

bright and 
beautiful! 
play-togs from 
California!

If you really want some 
“swanky” playclothes . . . . 
don’t miss these!

Mexican Print 
Playsuits ............ 1.98
One and two-piece styles. 
Bodice bra top and tie shorts: 
another made together. Bright 
prints 10-lC.
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Mariposa Beach 
Coat ................. .4.98
Bright print . . . styled with 
zipper front and full, long 
skirt. Crinkle crepe that laun
ders easilj".

Braid Brim 
Sunhat................. 1.00

Matches Playsuits 
and Coat

Twixteen Shop 

Fourth Floor

I
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